BECOME A BACKPACK HERO

BACK TO SCHOOL DRIVE

DONATIONS ACCEPTED:
July 1 – August 7, 2020

Every child deserves a great education. You can create that opportunity for the youth in our communities by being a Backpack Hero!

To best help support our students’ educational goals, we are anticipating needs in the following areas:

• Technical support for virtual learning
• Additional Wi-Fi and bandwidth for families in our community-based programs, Intercept and LifeSet
• Providing assistance for families that will continue to navigate alternative educational practices due to Covid – 19
• School supplies and backpacks as needed depending on what the structure of school looks like in their communities
• Art and technology supplies to support STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math) themed learning on our Inner Harbour campus

We appreciate any and all gifts to help us provide what is needed to fully engage and support the educational needs of the youth in our care.

A gift of $100 will help us ensure those needs are met and will cover everything from school supplies to gift cards for Wi-Fi and internet services and more! Will you be a Backpack Hero and make your gift today?

DONATIONS ACCEPTED:

For more information or to make an online donation, please visit youthvillages.org/backpacks.